Summer News 2021
Our rst taste of the summer ahead
came in mid-June when the weekend
arrived with a mini heatwave. All
beach car parks were full by 10am on
the Sunday with the road closed to
Sandbanks peninsula by police to
prevent gridlock. It did provide
evidence that the multi-agency
approach that BCP has adopted, with
enhanced CCTV coverage of the
beaches and approaches, is proving
effective. The new large bins, while
unattractive, do appear to be helping
the littering issue - apparently 89
tonnes of waste was collected from
650 bins along the entire seafront that
weekend
It is inevitable that the holiday season
will be incredibly busy, let’s hope the
visitors to our lovely beaches are all
respectful this year. We sincerely hope
last year’s anti-social behaviour will
not be repeated this summer

Branksome Dene Chine

News from your committee
At our meeting in May, members raised concerns about the
increasing use of e-scooters on the promenade. Bob con rmed that
he had asked BCP to include rules about the use of e-scooters on
of cial signage. It would appear that as there is no bye-law relating to
their use this will not be possible

Updates of our news can be found at
www.poolebeachhuts.co.uk
Bob Lister, Chairman tel: 07980 928
752 or email bob@sunwiser.co.uk

It was understood originally that Beryl scooters were not to be
permitted during the cycle ban period in July and August.
Subsequent information suggested that instead their speed will be
automatically reduced to 3 mph as they approach restricted areas
including the prom. However, a news release issued in June by BCP included this quote by Councillor Mike
Greene, portfolio holder for transportation, when referring to controls on Beryl scooters … “The technology
will ensure e-scooters will not be used along the seafront during the July and
August 10am - 6pm restriction.” Hopefully, this is reassuring, we shall see
Bob reported that he has received an increasing number of complaints from
tenants about the lack of maintenance of their huts. He has repeatedly requested
that a maintenance programme should be planned to improve the dilapidated
appearance of so many of our huts. BCP of cers comment that they inherited a
lack of maintenance from the previous authority and it will take time to catch up
Bob also reported that he understands that three new electric barbecue units are
likely to be installed at Sandbanks, Branksome Chine and Branksome Dene
connecting power supply from the beach of ces
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A date for the next AGM will be considered at the next committee meeting by
which time rules on numbers for indoor gatherings will hopefully be relaxed

Shore Road Plaza
The new plaza was formally opened in
June with new stone benches in place
and the Easy Riders water sports
centre now fully operational.

Councillor May Haines is pictured
centre below

Good to see new Blue Flags ying at our lovely beaches again this
year.

Also delighted to have the permanent presence of a ranger at the
new Shore Road beach of ce, an effective member of staff
regularly patrolling the beach and promenade.

Operation Sandma
This is the multi-agency operation led by Poole Police to prevent anti-social
behaviour and violence linked to large groups of young people who tend to
congregate on Poole’s beaches. It stems from the particularly troubling incident
which resulted in a number of arrests near Tesco Express earlier in the spring.
Poole Neighbourhood Policing Team can access BCP’s multi-agency centre
where CCTV covers the entire beach front from Hengistbury Head to
Sandbanks.
Under 18s have been warned that alcohol found in their possession will be
disposed of. In addition, if beach huts can be linked to anti-social behaviour and
large parties, BCP may rescind the use of that hut permanently
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In a separate operation, BCP and Dorset Police acted together to disperse a large group of campers on
Southbourne beach during the busy bank holiday weekend. These joint actions suggest that preparations are
at least in place to help combat the negative impacts of what will inevitably be a very busy summer

Activities for al
New this year and something for everyone - whether the outdoor gym at Canford Cliffs appeals to your family
or maybe beach volleyball?
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Pop-up paddle board tuition and hire at
Branksome Chin

Summer events
With the delay in easing of Covid restrictions, some events
have now been postponed including the Sand Polo which
will now take place 17/18th September.

An interesting new
information panel has
been installed at the
foot of the cliffs

Message from our Chairma
“We are always keen to recruit new members to the Poole Beach Hut Association. We
are a pro-active group that aims to protect the interests of our members. If you
know any tenants who might like to join us please contact myself or our treasurer
Tony Mullins, see details below.

A reminder from our Treasure
Tony Mullins, our treasurer, has asked for those members who have not yet renewed their annual subscriptions
to kindly pay £5 by bank transfer to Lloyds Bank - Sort Code: 775024 Account: 32480860
Alternatively, contact him tmullins196@gmail.com with your name, address and hut number to arrange a cheque
payment. Your continued support will ensure the association’s ability to support and inform members on matters
relating to your beach hut tenancy.

For more information about the Association visit www.poolebeachhuts.co.uk or contac
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Chairman, Bob Lister 07980 928 752 or email bob@sunwiser.co.uk

